Is Your Bottled Water

KILLING YOU?
By William Davis, MD
Based on the poor quality of what comes out of the municipal tap,
health-conscious people often rely on bottled or home-filtered water for their
drinking needs. While most filtered and bottled waters are free of cancer-causing contaminants, they provide little or no magnesium. Even most tap water is
devoid of this critical mineral.
The imphcations of this widespread magnesium deficiency are frightening, in
as much as communities with low magnesium content in drinking water show
increased rates of sudden death.
Magnesium plays hundreds of crucial roles in the body, including suppressing
unstable heart rhythms, controlling blood pressure, maintaining insulin sensitivity, and regulating over 300 enzymes. Attaining optimal magnesium levels is an
absolute requirement for good health.
In this article, we examine magnesium's importance to human health, how
changes in the way we obtain our drinking water have contributed to widespread
magnesium deficiencies, and strategies you can use to optimize your magnesium
intake through dietary sources, better bottled waters, and nutritional supplementation. > > >
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Magnesium: Lost in the Filter
Our human ancestors evolved in
a world in which healthy drinking
water came directly from streams,
rivers, and lakes, rich in mineral
content. The human body became
reliant on obtaining a considerable
proportion of its daily mineral needs
from natural water sources.
Fast-forward to the twenty-first
cemury. We obtain drinking water
from a spigot or a plastic bottle.
Pesticides and other chemicals seeping into the water supply have made
everyone suspicious of water quality.
As a result, municipal water-purification facilities have intensified their
efforts to remove contaminants like
lead, pesticide residues, and nitrates
from drinking water. Unfortunately,
these modern water-treatment
methods also deplete drinking water
of desirable minerals like calcium
and magnesium.
Exacerbating this problem is
that many Americans, distrustful of
the purity and safety of municipally
treated water, have added home
water filters and purifiers that efficiently extract any remaining minerals from the water, thus converting
"hard" into "soft" water. In fact, the

manufacturers of these devices boast
of their power to yield water free of
"contaminants"—including minerals
like magnesium. Thus, the magnesium content of the water that passes
through most commercial filters is
zero.'
The present-day enthusiasm
for bottled water has further compounded the problem. Americans
consumed nearly 8 billion gallons
of bottled water last year. The mineral content of these products varies
widely. While some mineral waters,
particularly those from Europe, contain a moderate amount of magnesium, other brands of bottled water
contain little or none,^
The upshot of all this is that we
cannot rely on drinking water to provide adequate magnesium. The recommended dietary allowance (RDA)
for magnesium—that is, the amount
required to prevent severe deficiency—
is 420 mg a day for men and 320 mg
a day for women. In cities with the
highest magnesium water content,
only 30% of the RDA can be obtained
by drinking two liters of tap water a
day.' In most cities, only a meager 1020% of the daily requirement can be
obtained. That leaves 70-90% of the
daily magnesium requirement that

MAGNESIUM BASICS
Magnesium is required for the proper
function of approximafely 300 enzymes
in the human body. Functions as diverse
as blood pressure regulation, muscle
contraction, heart rhythm stabilization,
and nervous system communication are
all magnesium-dependent processes.
Humans cannot survive without magnesium. Some authorities have even
argued that some typical manifestations
of aging—such as loss of muscle mass,
rising blood pressure, and diminished
nervous system function—are partly
attributable to magnesium deficiency.^

must be obtained from other sources.
Since many people's diets are also low
in magnesium, the average American
ingests substantially less magnesium
than the RDA.'
The problem may be even worse
than it appears. Many authorities
believe that higher levels of magnesium are needed to avoid serious illnesses such as heart disease.^ Others
argue that "normal" magnesium
blood levels reported by laboratories, originally derived from populations symptomatic with magnesium
deficiency, are also too low and that
higher blood levels are necessary for
optimal health.''
Low Magnesium Tied to
Risk of Sudden Death

"Results from the early
epidemiological studies
suggest that sudden-death
rates in soft-water areas
are at least 10% greater
than sudden-death rates
in hard-water areas.
If magnesium
supplementation causes
even a modest decrease
in sudden-death rates,
a substantial number
of lives might be saved."—MarkJ. Eisenberg, MD, MPH
McGill University
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Magnesium deficiency may
have potentially dire consequences.
Critically ill patients, who often have
very low magnesium levels, suffer
the risk of seizures, life-endangering heart rhythms, and fatal heart
attack.'^
Magnesium has a stahilizing
effect on cell membranes, particularly in heart muscle. A healthy heart
generates stable, predictable electrical impulses. Lack of magnesium
permits unstable electrical impulses
in the heart to emerge, generating
abnormal heart rhythms.*^'" In fact,
much magnesium research over the
years has focused on its administration during heart attack to reduce
death from fatal heart rhythms."
Magnesium blood levels are routinely monitored in hospitalized
patients, particularly those who are
receiving diuretic medications. It
is well known in hospitals that if
magnesium blood levels drop too
low, abnormal heart rhythms can
suddenly develop, necessitating
intravenous replenishment of magnesium.'* Dangerous rhythms of the
heart's ventricles, in particular, can
occur. People suffering from congestive heart failure are especially susceptible to dangerous heart rhythms
when magnesium is low.
Scientists have observed that
people in areas with higher levels of
magnesium in their drinking water

exhibit rates of sudden cardiac death
that are three to four times lower than
those of people living in municipalities with the lowest magnesium levels in drinking water.' '-'^ This has
drawn the attention of national and
international public health officials.
For example, a recent World Health
Organization (WHO) report on the
quality of drinking water cited 80 studies that have examined the relationship between cardiovascular death
and water "hardness" {measured
principally by magnesium and calcium content). The WHO concluded
that the magnesium content of water
is indeed a cardiovascular risk factor and that supplementing drinking
water with magnesium should be a
priority, much as fluoride became
one. '^ To date, however, no action has
been taken.
The Many Perils of
Magnesium Deficiency
The older you are, the more likely
magnesium depletion is to develop,'^
with substantial deficiency common by the age of 50. If you have any
condition that causes frequent loose
stools, magnesium depletion may
be severe. This is also true in celiac
disease (gluten enteropathy) and in
those who have had bowel resection surgery. Some evidence suggests
vitamin D deficiency may exacerbate
magnesium deficiency."'
Unfortunately, blood magnesium
levels are a poor barometer of true
body (intracellular) magnesium levels.
Only 1 % of the body's magnesium is in
the blood; the remaining 99% is stored
in various body tissues, particularly
bone and muscle."' If blood magnesium is low, cellular magnesium levels are indeed ]ow—very low. If blood
magnesium is normal, cellular or tissue levels of magnesium may still be
low. Unfortunately, tissue magnesium
levels are not easy to ascertain in living, breathing humans. In one study,
only 8% of coronary patients had low
blood magnesium, while tissue levels
were reduced in 53%.'" In other words,
normal blood magnesium levels do
not rule out the possibility of a magnesium deficiency.

Is Your Bottled Water
Killing You?
U7/(7/ Yoi^ Need to Know
• The mineral magnesium is critical
to human health, helping the body
perform functions as varied as blood
pressure regulation, muscle contraction, heart rhythm stabilization, and
nervous system communication.
• Modern water-purification techniques,
consumption of magnesium-depleted
bottled waters, and poor dietary
habits contribute to widespread
magnesium deficiencies in the US
and around the world. Although the
US RDA for magnesium is 420 mg
per day for adult men and 320 mg for
adult women, most Americans ingest
about 270 mg of magnesium per day.
• Magnesium deficiencies have been
linked to sudden death from cardiac
arrhythmias, along with conditions
such as muscle cramps, migraine
headaches, and metabolic syndrome.
• Optimal magnesium intake, by
contrast, is associated with improved
insulin sensitivity, optimal lipoprotein
levels, suppression of abnormal heart
rhythms, reduced blood pressure,
relief from migraine headaches, and
improved exercise capability, among
other health benefits.
• Strategies for optimizing daily
magnesium intake include consuming foods high in magnesium content,
supplementing with the soluble fiber
known as ml\n. drinking magnesium-rich mineral waters, and taking
magnesium supplements that supply
standardized amounts of elemental
magnesium.

Short of performing a biopsy to
measure tissue magnesium levels,
potential magnesium deficiency may
manifest as;
• Cardiac arrhythmias. Low
magnesium levels can trigger
abnormal heart rhythms. If you
have been diagnosed with a
cardiac arrhythmia, it is a good
idea to ask your doctor about
your magnesium level."'
• Low potassium. Low magnesium commonly accompanies
low potassium."'Potassium
is an electrolyte that is
depleted by the use of diuretics and is commonly deficient
in many conditions (such as
excessive alcohol use,
hypertension, and diarrhea).
Like magnesium, deficient
potassium may not be easily
remedied through diet.
• Muscle cramps. Magnesium
regulates muscle contraction. Leg cramps, or a "chariey
horse"—painful, vise-like
cramps in calves or other
muscles—are a common
symptom of magnesium deficiency. (Note that leg cramps
that occur with physical
activity, such as walking, are
usually due to atherosclerotic blockages in the leg or
abdominal arteries, not low
magnesium.)'''"
• Migraine headaches. Reflecting
magnesium's role in regulating
blood vessel tone, low
magnesium can trigger
vascular spasm in the
membranes that cover the
brain and spinal cord.'''
• Metabolic syndrome. The
risk of developing metabolic
syndrome—the cluster of
metabolic abnormalities that
includes low high-density
lipoprotein (HDL), hightriglycerides, high blood pressure,
increased blood sugar, and
excessive abdominal fat—is
clearly linked with lower magnesium levels. Magnesium
plays a fundamental role in
regulating cellular responses to
insulin.'"
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The absence of any of these telltale signs does not necessarily mean
that tissue levels of magnesium are
normal. Then how can one know
whether magnesium levels are deficient? There is no easy, available
method to gauge body magnesium.
In all practicality, because of magnesium's crucial role in health, its
widespread deficiency in Americans,
and the growing depletion of magnesium in water, supplementing with
magnesium may be the best way to
ensure adequate total body magnesium levels.
Health Benefits of Magnesium
Replacement
What can you expect from supplementing magnesium to optimal levels? Research over the past 20 years
suggests that magnesium supplementation will accomplish several
critically important goals:
• Magnesium improves insulin
sensitivity. Magnesium helps
correct impaired insulin sensitivity, the fundamental defect
that characterizes pre-diabetes
and metabolic syndrome. An
intracellular enzyme called
tyrosine kinase requires magnesium to allow insulin to
exert its blood-sugar-lowering

effects. In several studies, daily
oral magnesium supplementation substantially improved
insulin sensitivity by 10% and
reduced blood sugar
• Magnesium helps correct
abnormal lipoprotein patterns.
Improved insulin sensitivity
from magnesium replacement
can markedly reduce triglyceride levels.-^ Reduced triglyceride availability, in turn, reduces
triglyceride-rich particles, such
as very low-density lipoprotein
(VLDL) and small low-density
lipoprotein (small LDL), both
of which are powerful contributors to heart disease.^'
Magnesium supplementation
can also raise levels of
beneficial high-density
lipoprotein (HDL).^'
• Magnesium suppresses
abnormal heart rhythms.
Magnesium has gained a foothold in hospital care following
coronary bypass surgery, when
the abnormal heart rhythm
known as atrial fibrillation
commonly occurs. Magnesium
may help suppress this rhythm
outside of the hospital as
well,^''suggesting a preventive
role in averting abnormal heart
rhythms.

• Magnesium reduces blood pressure. Magnesium regulates
blood pressure by modulating vascular tone. Magnesium
works in ways similar to the
prescription hypertension
drugs known as calciumchannel antagonists (such
as diltiazem and nifedipine],
which block calcium channels that trigger constriction
of the arteries. Magnesium
stimulates the production of
prostacyclins and nitric oxide,
which are potent artery-relaxing agents.'*^ Magnesium exerts
a modest effect of reducing
blood pressure, reflecting its
whole-body artery-relaxing
properties.-'
• Magnesium can block migraine
headaches. Magnesium has
been explored as a means to
prevent or relieve migraine
headaches. People suffering
migraine headaches tend to
have lower magnesium levels.-" A study from the State
University of New York showed
that intravenous magnesium
relieved headache symptoms
in 15 minutes in 80% of recipients.^** Other studies have since
corroborated magnesium's
beneficial effect on migraine
headaches, including a trial in
children, in which oral supplementation with magnesium
oxide reduced the frequency
and severity of migraine.^"
• Magnesium may improve exercise performance. Extensive
research in athletes has found
that intensive exercise triggers magnesium loss through
urinary excretion and perspiration. When magnesium is low,
supplementation enhances
exercise performance by
reducing lactate blood levels
(indicating brief, strengthbased anaerobic muscle
activity), decreasing oxygen
requirements, and increasing
muscle strength."'^
• Magnesium may benefit many
other conditions. Other conditions in which magnesium

is believed to exert positive
effects include fibromyalgia,^^
asthma (acute episodes have
been treated successfully with
both intravenous and aerosolized magnesium),^"' prevention
of osteoporosis,'"^ and premenstrual syndrome.^"^
Can you correct metabolic syndrome and its complications—such
as insulin resistance and high blood
pressure—without replacing magnesium? Of course you can, just as
you can operate your car without
changing the oil. However, magnesium deficiency will catch up with
you, and consuming this basic supplement will help you to more easily
achieve your health goals.
Strategies for Optimizing
Your Magnesium Intake
According to the US Department
of Health and Human Services,
nearly all of us fail to achieve even
the modest magnesium RDAs of 420
mg for adult males and 320 mg for
adult females. Most American adults
ingest about 270 mg of magnesium a
day, well helow the RDA and enough
to generate a substantial cumulative
deficiency over months and years.''
The magnesium RDA refers to elemental magnesium, defined as the
amount of magnesium regardless of
its source or form. Magnesium is gen-

erally available as various "salts" {not
to he confused with table salt), and
the amount of elemental magnesium
contained in each varies depending
on the salt. For example, the amount
of magnesium in magnesium oxide is
60%; in magnesium carbonate, 45%;
in magnesium citrate, 16%; and in
magnesium chloride, 12%.*" Thus,
magnesium oxide supplements tend
to contain more elemental magnesium per pill than do magnesium
citrate supplements.
Magnesium salts differ in absorption. Magnesium oxide, though
inexpensive and widely available, is thought to be relatively less
absorbed than the citrate and chloride forms.^^'"
You can also increase your magnesium intake by choosing foods rich
in magnesium, which are listed in the
table
Dietary Sources of Magnesium
Nuts, pumpkin seeds, spinach,
and oat bran are particularly rich and
healthy sources of magnesium.
Another strategy for boosting
magnesium intake is to supplement
your diet with the soluble fiber known
as inulin. Like other soluble fibers,
inulin may exert modest cholesteroland triglyceride-reducing effects.
However, it also enhances magnesium absorption in the intestine.^'
Inulin can be taken as a supplement.

FOODS RICH IN MAGNESIUM (magnesium content in mg)
Almonds (1 oz;24 nuts)

78

Oatmeal (1 cup, cooked)

56

Artichokes (1 cup)

101

Pumpkin seeds (1 oz; 142 seeds)

151

Barley (1 cup, raw)

158

Rice, brown (1 cup, cooked)

84

Beans, black (1 cup, cooked)

120

Soybeans (1 cup,cooked)

148

Beans, lima (1 cup, cooked)

101

Spinach (1 cup, cooked)

183

Brazil nuts (1 oz: 6-8 nuts)

107

Trail mix (1 cup)

235

Halibut (1/2 filet)

170

Walnuts (1 OZ; 14 halves)

45

Filberts, hazelnuts (1 oz)

46

Wheatflour, whole grain (1 cup)

166

Oathrandcup, raw)

221

Source: USDA National Nutrient database
tor Standard Reference, Release "
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MAGNESIUM CONTENT OF MINERAL WATERS
The following waters contain far more than the usual amounts of magnesium. Some, like
Apollinaris and Pellegrino, are widely available in American grocery stores, while others are
found only in upscale groceries or through websites of the wafer producers.
Mineral Water

Magnesium Content

Original Fountain ot Youth Mineral Water (Florida)
Apollinaris (Germany) (410 mg/L of sodium)
Adobe Springs (Califomia and other western states)
Badoit (France)
Colfax (Iowa)
Oeep Rock (Colorado)
Evian
Gerolsteiner (Germany)
Noah's California Spring Water
Pellegrino Sparkling Mineral Water (Italy) (43.6 mg/L of sodium)
Manitou Mineral Water (Colorado)
Roshacher
St. Gero

609 mg/L
130 mg/L
110 mg/L
85 mg/L
91 mg/L
60 mg/L
24 mg/L
108 mg/L
no mg/L
55.9 mg/L
43 mg/L
93 mg/L
109.4 mg/L

Both Apollinaris and Pellegrino contain more sodium than most other waters, and therefore
should be avoided by those who are limiting their sodium intake due to existing hypertension,
fluid retention, or kidney disease.

and is contained in some foods (for
example, the Stonyfield Farms brand
of yogurt). Inulin can help increase
satiety (the sense of fullness you get
with eating), resulting in decreased
calorie intake throughout the day."
Inuhn thus holds promise in supporting efforts to lose weight/'"'
One more important way to optimize your magnesium intake is to
choose water that is rich in magnesium. Unfortunately, in the US, this is
easier said than done. The FDA regulates bottled water and mandates
that the only additives permitted are
fluoride and antimicrobials to deter
bacterial growth. Magnesium cannot
therefore be added to water labeled
spring water or mineral water.
Magnesium-rich mineral waters
are not easy to find, but they are out
there. By FDA definition, mineral
waters must contain at least 250
parts per milhon (ppm) of total dissolved solids. Not all mineral water
contains significant quantities of
magnesium. For example, Napa
Valley's Calistoga Springs, labeled
as "mineral water," contains 0.610.96 mg/L of magnesium, or virtually none.
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To determine the amount of
magnesium contained in bottled
water labeled "mineral water" but
not listed above, go to the bottler's
website to determine the water's
composition.
With the exception of Florida's
Original Fountain of Youth Mineral
Water, drinking an entire liter of
many so-called mineral waters
provides only a modest amount
of magnesium. Thus, for instance,
if you are currently ingesting
around 250 mg a day of magnesium from your diet, drinking a liter

of Gerolsteiner a day (supplying
108 mg/L of magnesium) will
increase your magnesium consumption only to about 350 mg
per day. However, by adding a
magnesium supplement that
provides as little as 100 mg of
elemental magnesium, you will
have more than achieved the
RDA for an adult male. Since
many mineral waters are expensive (around $2-3 per liter),
magnesium supplements are a
far less costly way to optimize
your magnesium intake.
Conclusion

Tbe intensification of municipal water treatment has resulted in
a growing epidemic of magnesium
deficiency, with most Americans
failing even to achieve the modest
levels set by the govern ment-recommended RDA. Most of us have daily
deficiencies in magnesium intake of
only 70-200 mg a day.
The consequences of magnesium
deficiency can be dramatic, including poor insulin response, migraine
headaches, high blood pressure, and
abnormal and even dangerous heart
rhythms.
Fortunately, there are plenty
of healthy choices—foods rich in
magnesium, low-cost magnesium
supplements, and waters rich in
magnesium—that can you help reach
or exceed the magnesium RDA and
attain the numerous health benefits
conferred by optimal magnesium
intake. •

MAGNESIUM DOSAGE GUIDELINES
The recommended dietary allowance (RDA) for magnesium is 420 mg a day for adult
men and 320 mg a day for adult women.''^Most people fail to achieve fhe RDA, which
may lead fo magnesium deficiency.^'
The most common adverse reaction from the use of magnesium supplements is
diarrhea. Other gastrointestinal symptoms include nausea and abdominal cramping.
Diarrhea and other gastrointestinal symptoms are less likely to occur if magnesium
supplements are taken with food.""^
Magnesium supplements are contraindicafed in those with kidney failure. Those with
myasthenia gravis (an autoimmune disorder that results in progressive skeletal muscle
weakness) should avoid magnesium supplements."^

Dr. William Davis is an author
and cardiologist practicing in
Milwaukee, Wl. He is founder of
the Track Your Plaque program,
a heart disease prevention and
reversal program that shows how
CT heart scans can be used to
track and control coronary plaque.
He can be reached at
www.TrackYourPlaque.com.
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THE BASICS OF WATER AND WATER PURIFICATION
While the Environmental Protection Agency regulates the quality of tap water, the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) is responsible tor regulating bottled water. In 1995, the FDA issued
its most recent regulations classitying various waters:
• Artesian well water is water that naturally tlows upward from an underground
aquifer to a well, without the need for pumping.
• Mineral water is water from an underground source that contains at least 250
parts per million (ppm) of dissolved solids consisting of minerals and trace elements.
Mineral content of 250-500 ppm is often called "low mineral content" or "light mineral
water," while content of 1500 ppm or greater is "high mineral content." (In Europe,
spring waters with dissolved solids equal to or less than 500 mg/L are considered
"mineral with low mineral content" or simply "mineral water.") Minerals and trace elements cannot be added artificially to water labeled as mineral.
• Spring water, like artesian well water, comes from an underground source but flows
naturally to the earth's surface. It cannot come from a public or municipal source.
Spring water must be collected directly at the spring or through a borehole tapping the
underground source. Mineral content is less than 250 ppm and cannot be added after
collection.
• Well water is water trom a hole bored or drilled into the ground, which taps into an
aquifer and is drawn to the surface using a pump, Many homes in the US that do not
have access to municipal water use well water.
To make matters even more complicated, any water—regardless of the source—can be
treated or filtered. This is usually done to modify its taste or to remove undesirable ingredients.
Methods of treatment are defined as:
• Oistillation. Water is vaporized and collected, leaving behind any solid residues,
including minerals. Distilled water contains no minerals whatsoever,
• Reverse osmosis. In this common water-purifying process, water is forced through
membranes to remove minerals in the water
• Deionization. Also called demineralization or ion exchange, this process uses synthetic resins to remove ions and minerals from water. This is very etfective at removing
ionized impurities, but does not remove organic, bacterial, pathogenic, or particulate
matter efficiently. Deionized water contains no magnesium.
• Absolute 1 micron filtration. Water is passed through filters that remove particles
larger than 1 micron in size, including Cryptosporidium. a parasite that causes intestinal infestation. This process does not affect the water's mineral content.
• Ozonation. Many bottled water companies use this process instead of chlorine to rid
water of bacteria. Ozonation does not affect the mineral content of water.
Many bottled waters are simply tap water processed using one or more of the above processes of distillation, reverse osmosis, deionization, or filtration. This leaves the water virtually
devoid of both nutrients and contaminants. Of the 700 or so brands of bottled water available
in the US, 80% are processed water. Many experts say that treated water like this is virtually
identical to that produced by home water purifiers. The appeal of these waters is therefore a
reduction in impurities like lead and pesticide residues, or better taste—but not enhanced
mineral content. Bottled processed waters contain //We or no magnesium.
It should also be noted that unlike tap water, purified waters and water purifiers reduce or
eliminate the fluoride that is added by many municipal treatment facilities to promote dental
health. Although the FDA permits producers to add it back to purified water, few actually do.
Waters derived from natural sources like artesian well water, well water, mineral water,
and spring water are generally s//^/?f/y richer in mineral content than are processed and tap
waters. However, the difference is small. Nearly all American bottled waters obtained from
natural sources—whether artesian, well, spring, or mineral waters—contain less than 6 ppm
of magnesium, a trivial amount.
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A ONE-MAN CRUSADE FOR MAGNESIUM SUPPLEMENTATION
A year and a half ago, we called attention to the remarkable efforts of Paul Mason, a Life
Extension member who has painstakingly documented that magnesium deficiency is a significant cause of cardiovascular disease ("How Many Americans Are Magnesium Deficient? Life
Extension, September 2005). Paul has made it his personal mission to persuade the world that
consuming more magnesium would prevent tens of millions of premature deaths from heart
attack, stroke, and other diseases.
Paul took the extraordinary step of suing the FDA and Justice Department to mandate that
all bottled water and soft drinks be fortified with magnesium. He contends that adding magnesium to bottled drinks would provide most Americans with the government's recommended daily
intake of this lifesaving mineral. Paul sought to have a federal court order the FDA to inform the
public about the critical need to ingest adequate magnesium.
To substantiate his position, Paul Mason created a website (www.mgwater.com) providing
links to hundreds of published scientific papers documenting how magnesium prevents heart
attacks and other life-threatening health conditions. He has collected 80 studies showing that
small amounts of magnesium in water, often just 5-20 mg per liter, lower incidences of mortality
and heart disease.
According to data compiled by Paul Mason, the US National Academy of Sciences has
reported that more than 50 studies from nine countries "have indicated an inverse relationship
between water hardness and mortality from cardiovascular disease. That is, people who drink
water that is deficient in magnesium and calcium generally appear more susceptible to this
disease. The US National Academy of Sciences has estimated that a nationwide initiative to
add calcium and magnesium to soft water might reduce the annual cardiovascular death rate
by 150,000 in the United States."
Despite being rebuffed by the US government, Paul Mason continues to work with the World
Health Organization to encourage adding magnesium to drinking water in other countries whose
citizens suffer from diseases related to magnesium deficiency. As he reports on his website, the
potential health benefits of such initiatives are nothing less than staggering:
"Even modest amounts of magnesium in water apparently reduce the rate of mortality
(by an average of .003345). Applying that mathematical benchmark average to a world
population of 6,350.000.000 suggests a possible decline in mortality ot21.240.750 per
year—making magnesium deficiency a bigger cause of death than AIDS and war combined."
To learn more, please visit Paul Mason's website at www.mgwater.com
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PROTECT YOUR BODY
AGAINST OXIDATIVE STRESS!
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Internally produced antioxidants—including
the enzymes superoxide dismutase (SOD) and
catalase—are the body's primary defense against
free-radical assault, offering up to thousands of
times more protection against certain dangerous
free radicals than dietary antioxidants.
The body's supply of youthful antioxidant
enzymes such as SOD rapidly decreases with age.^'^
Fortunately, new SODzyme^" with GMSODin*' and
Wolfberry combines three advanced SOD catalysts
to replenish the body's supply of SOD, vastly
enhancing its natural antioxidant defenses.

SODzyme
-Jfii^ GtJsODin
y JS we- " - " ° ' '

47%
decrease in
hydrogen
peroxide

The suggested daily dose of three capsules provides 2000 mg
of SODzyme™, a proprietary plant-based extract. In a study of
12 middle-aged volunteers of both sexes who took 2000 mg of
SODzyme" daily for two weeks, SODzyme" boosted serum SOD levels
by 30% on average, and reduced toxic hydrogen peroxide by 47%.^

Blood levels after two weeks of
SODzyme"' supplementation

The SODzytne'" formula also contains GliSODin^, a patented,
plant-derived form of SOD. In an animal study, small amounts of
oraily administered GliSODin'^ raised blood levels of SOD by 89%
and increased catalase levels by
48%
increase in
serum SOD

The new SODzyme™ now supplies 100 mg of a standardized
wolfberry (Lycium barbarum) fruit extract. When given to patients aged
64-80, wolfberry increased blood levels of SOD by 48% and lowered
dangerous blood lipid peroxides by 65% In only 10 days! ^
Despite the addition of wolfberry fruit extract the cost of
SODzyme™ remains the same. A bottle containing 90 capsules of
the new SODzyme™ with GliSODin® & Wolfberry retails for $28.
if a member buys four bottles during Super Sale, the price is reduced
to just $16.20 per bottle!

65%
decrease in
lipid peroxides

Caution: Do not take this product if you are allergic to soy, corn, wheat, or gluten.
Isoceli SA, France is the owner of US Patents Nos. 6,045,809 and 6,426,068B1 and trademark of GliSODin'.
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To order new SODzyme™ with GliSODin ® and Wolfberry,
call 1-800-544-4440 or visit wwwJifeextensionxom
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

NATURAL SUPPORT FOR CELLULAR ENERGY PRODUCTION

A/eM^ Optimized Carnitine
with GlycoCarn"
Diminished cellular energy production is an inevitable consequence of
aging. As aduits mature, the ceiiuiar power plants known as the mitochondria
become dysfunctional. The resulting slowdown in energy production
manifests in numerous health problems.
Nutritional researchers have discovered that the amino acid carnitine
promotes the burning of fat for fuel in the mitochondria, thus promoting
youthful levels of cellular energy production.* Researchers have now
identified several optimized, next-generation forms oi carnitine that not
only help boost cellular energy production, but also may confer targeted benefits for the brain, heart, muscles, and central nervous system.
New Optimized Carnitine with GlycoCarn™ combines these advanced
forms of carnitine—acetyl-L-carnitine, propionyl-L-carnitine, and acetyl-icamitine arginate—\r\ a single formula that provides balanced, broadspectrum support for cellular energy production throughout the body.
Acetyl-L-carnitine readily crosses the blood-brain barrier to combat
oxidative stress and promote energy production in critical brain and central
nervous system tissues.' Acetyl-L-carnitine also supports healthy brain function by stimulating the release of acetylcholine and dopamine, two
neurotransmitters that play vital roles in brain health and communication.*
Acetyl-L-carnitinearginate has an added molecule of arginine that
enables it to augment the effects of acetyl-L-carnitine, promoting the growth
of neurites that facilitate communication among nerve cells in the brain.^
GlycoCarn'" is a patented form o^propionyl-L-carnitine that quickly
penetrates into heart, endothelial, and muscle celts, with effects that range
from protecting heart muscle from lack of blood flow to combating muscle
fatigue by increasing muscle energy stores of glycogen.'
; •

•..

Two capsules of new Optimized Carnitine with GlycoCarn'" provide:
Acetyl-L-Carnitine HCI

800 mg

ArginoCarn'" Acetyl-L-Carnitine Arginate Oi-HCI

300 mg

GlycoCarn'" Glycine Propionyl-L Carnitine HCI

300 mg

A bottle of 60 vegetarian capsules of new Optimized Carnitine
with GlycoCarn™ retails for $29, If a member buys four bottles during
Super Sale, the price is reduced to only $17.62 per bottle.
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To order new Optimized
Carnitine with GlycoCarn'
cdll1-800-544-4440 or visit
www.lifeextension.com
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GiycoCarn™ and ArginoCarn"" are trademarks of Sigma-tau HealthScience, inc., and are protected by US patent Nos. 6,703,042 Bl and 6,245,378 B l .
'' These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

